Corbin Football Team-Kentucky's Best Says Litkenbous
Southeastern Kentucky Conference Champion
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(Left to Right) Front Row: Lanham, Ellison, R. Wilder, Bill Howard, Riley, Bird,
Queary, Bob Howard.
Second Row: McGowan, D. Chandler, Bailey, Steely, Green,
V. Wilder, Wyatt, Hoskins.
Third Row: Miller, Meadors, Poynter, Alsip, Turner,
Boone, McBurney, M. Chandler. Fourth Row: Mgr. B. Hodge, Bible, Sealf, M. Howard,
Williams, Jones, Garrison, Bunch, Phillips, Mgr. E. Hodge.
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CATLETTSBURG— NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CH^MP'ON

(Left to Eight) Front Row: Bice, McKcnzie, Sloan, Alley, Hemmele, Co-Capt. Mulletle
(i.-Capt. Spaulding,
Ross. Johnson, Conley. Chaffin, Hedrick, Coach Snyder.
Second Row: McWain. Wellman, P Rice. Vaughn, May,
Nunley, Brown, T. Stewart. Craft, Jordan, Ray, Wynne, Home. Strait.
Third Row. Ciider, Biewer. Robinson,
Flint, Stewart. Bernard. Branham, Davis. Clark, J. Rice, Howell. Burke. Earl, Elliott, Griffith.

DIXIE

HEIGHTS— NORTHERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION

((Left to Right) Front Row: Ass't. Coaches Phillips, Perkins. Walsh, McKcnney.
Second Row
Beach, Walker, Ross, Fletcher, Bolton, Heckman, Regan, Fry. E. Isaacs, Centers.
Third Row
Scott. Murphy,
Huber, Weaver. Eveleth. Ziegler, Pack, Martin, Eger, Rube, McKibben, Kappas, Vieth, Riechert, Dopp, Head Coach
Shannon. Fourth Row: Farris. Shearer, Connors. Collins. Steele, Stickrod, Shulz, B. Steele, Reckner.
:

HARRODSBURG— CENTRAL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
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Second Row: Mgr. Coodpast
Row Ass't. Coach Leedy.
Freeman, Coach Rose.
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Parks. Claunch, I
Ma. tin. Motley,
U. Martin, Howell, Brown,
'ans. Co-Capt. Isham, Burton, Stratton, Co-Capt. Allison, Hood,

D. Bishop,
Third

Wampler.
Sherrow,

Darnell.
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Early Season Basketball Questions
Editor's Note: These rulings do not set aside or modify any
They are interpretations on some of the early season
rule.
situations which have been presented.

21. Play:

During jump between Al and Bl,

Al jumps through

the plane of the circle dividing

and into Bl. Contact is made: (a) on the way
up; or (b) as jumpers come down after the tap.
Ruling: Under current rule, ball does not become
alive until it has been legally tapped. Hence, if contact is made while jumpers are rising as in (a),
it occurs during dead ball. If the contact is conline

sidered illegal, it is a technical foul. In most cases
of this kind, the contact will be because of an atto gain an advantage through unbalancing- the
opponent. If so, a technical foul should be called.
In (b), it is a foul during live ball and results in a
bonus penalty.
Comment: The modified rule which specifies
that the ball does not become alive until it is legally
tapped, has resulted in a number of related changes.
It is possible that there would be fewer irregular
situations if the rule were changed to specify that
the ball becomes alive when it leaves the Official's
hand on a toss, even though the clock does not start
until it has been legally tapped. This matter will be
studied for possible action at the next meeting of
the Rules Committee.
22. Play: On jump ball between Al and Bl,
ball is legally tapped: (a) by Al; or (b) simultaneously by both jumpers. In either case, it goes directly out of bounds. Are these legal taps ? And when
does the clock start?
Ruling: In either case, it is a legal tap and the
clock starts with the tap. In (a), it continues to run
during the throw-in unless the clock is stopped because it rolls into the crowd and causes delay. In
(b), it stops as soon as ball is out of bounds because it results in another jump ball.
23. Play: During jump between Al and Bl in
A's free throw circle, Bl illegally jumps into Al
while he is in the act of tapping the ball. The tapped
ball: (a) goes in the basket, or (b) misses the
basket. Does the foul kill the ball ? How many free
throws are awarded ?

tempt

Ruling:

Since the act of batting the ball to-

ward the basket

is included as a part of "continuing
motion" as outlined in the Note under 10-7, the foul
does not kill the ball. Since the foul occurs before
the tap, it is a dead ball foul and, therefore, technical. One free throw is awarded.
Comment: If this foul were personal, some unusual problems would be created. If the tapped ball
fell in the basket, the goal would count unless it is
ruled that it is a "controlled bat" and, therefore, a
try for field goal. If it is so ruled, Al has violated
the jumping rule because of having "caught" the
tossed ball. If it is not a controlled bat and, hence,
is not a try for goal, it is not a foul against a
thrower. The bonus penalty would be assessed even
though a goal has been scored.

Per Year

—Installment 2

24. Play: A 6 foot 10 inch player stands in the
outer half of his free throw circle or in that vicinity
ball above his head so that no opponent can reach it without committing' a foul. It is a

and holds the

situation where it is to his advantage to consume
time. Does the 5-second held ball rule apply?
Ruling: The Note under Rule 4-10 states that
the 5-second time limit "normally" does not apply
to such area. In the outlined situation, any Official
would be justified in regarding it as an "abnormal"
situation and he has authority to apply the 5-second

time

limit.

25. Play: On a last free throw which is missed
or on a try for field goal which is missed, A2 gets
the rebound in his front court. He then dribbles to

his

back court. Is
Ruling: No.

this legal ?

26. Play: On throw-in by Al from outside his
back court, the pass is near the center division line
when A2 leaps from his front court, catches the ball
and alights in his back court. Is this a violation?

Ruling: Yes. Since the position of A2 while in
flight is the same as it was when he last touched
the floor, A2 is in the front court when he first
touches the ball. This is in accordance with Rule
4-13. When he then alights in the back court, the
ball is in the back court and it has been caused to

go there by A2 who was
caught the ball.

Comment:
when A2 is in

in

control as soon as he

A

similar situation might occur
his front court when he taps the
throw-in and it goes into the back coui-t. However,
in this latter situation, the legality of the play depends on whether A2 was in control when he tapped
the ball. Ordinarily, in the case of the ball being
tapped, the Official leans toward calling it an uncontrolled tap, i.e., an attempt to get the ball in a
position where control can be secured. If there is no
control, the outlined action is not a violation.
27. Play: Wliile ball is rolling on the floor, Al
requests time-out and the Official inadvertently

grants it. What is the penalty?
Ruling: No penalty is prescribed since this is an
error by the Official.
The time-out should be
charged to the requesting team and the full one
minute should be allowed. Several years ago this
resulted in a triple penalty, i.e., a technical foul as
well as a charged time-out and cancellation of the
rest period which usually follows the granting of
a time-out. It was felt that such a penalty was not
justified. Responsibility is now placed on the Official
to avoid granting a time-out unless there is player
control, i.e., unless a player of the requesting team
is either holding or dribbling the ball.
28. Play: Al travels and ball is awarded out
of bounds to Bl. At the time, 3 seconds remain to
be played. On the throw-in, B2 gets the ball and
scores. The Timer failed to start the clock. Should
the score count ?
(Continued on Page Ten)
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State Tournament Information

The 1956 State High School Basketball Tournament will be held in the University of Kentucky
Coliseum, Lexington, on March 14-17. The first session is scheduled for Wednesday night. Three sessions will be held on Thursday, two on Friday, and
two on Saturday.
At some time In the month of January the
Commissioner will send K.H.S.A.A. member schools
forms which may be used in requesting passes to

the tournament.

Complete sets of tickets are priced at $8.00 (end
seats), $10.00 (side seats
stadium type), $12.00
(side seats, stadium type and chair back), and $16.00
(box seats near the floor).
The general sale of
tickets (not school orders) will be conducted by
State Tournament Ticket Sales, P. 0. Box 1173,

—

Lexington. These orders should not be placed before
January 1. The amount of 35c should be added to
each remittance to pay for postage and insurance
charges. Orders mailed prior to January 1 will receive a lower priority than those mailed on that
date.

Delegate Assembly Members

Members to the Delegate Assembly at the
forthcoming 1956 annual meeting of the Association were elected by the principals of K.H.S.A.A.
member schools on ballots returned to the State
Office before November 15. There were several ties
in the voting for delegate and alternate. These ties
were broken recently hj the Board of Control, the
delegates or alternates involved being determined
by

lot.

The names of the

district representatives are

as follows:

Delegates
(1) James H. Phillips, (2) A. L. Roberts, (3)
Carroll, (4) Joe P. Duke, (5) Frank Wright,
(6) James Solomon. (7) Aubrey M. Inglis, (8) O.
P. Hurt, (9) J. D. Rayburn, (10) Thomas Brantley,
(11) Paul Phillips, (12) W. B. Svdnor, Jr., (13)

Conrad

M. E. Swain, (14) W. O. Warren, Jr., (15) Charles
Combs, (16) Ben Topmiller. Jr., (17) Buddy Cate,
(18) B. H. Weaver, (19) James E. Bazzel'l, (20)
John C. Marrs, (21) Ted Cook, (22) Wilbur Smith,
(23)

Herschel

Roberts,

(24)

H. T.

Cooper,

(25)

1955

Brother Mark, C.F.X., (26) T. T. Knight, (30) W.
R. Martin, (31) Roy H. Dorsey, (32) Cyrus E.
Greene, (33) R. C. Hmsdale, (34) Edgar McNabb,
(35) Alton D. Rudolph, (36) Kenneth Kuhnert, (37)
Tony Raisor, (38) W. H. Hanson, (39) Earle D.
Jones, (40) Willard Sandidge, (41) Alan Parr, (42)
V. E. Whitaker, (43) John Heber, (44) James B.
Moore, (45) Harold Murphy, (46) Denzil J. Ramsey,
(47) Dewev Ball, (48) Gilbert Samples, (49) David
C. Jackson, (50) R. H. Playforth, (51) Clyde T.
Lassiter, (52) Earl Bradford, (53) Heni-y Ed Wright,
(54) Warren Cooper, (55) Millard Tolliver, (56)
W. C. Stevens, (57) Arthur Mullins, (58) Ray Heinisch, (59) Oran C. Teater, (60) Creed Arnett, (61)
E. G. Jones, (62) Burl Kincaid, (63) Max E. Calhoun, (64) Charles C. Snyder.
Alternates
(1) E. L. Clark, (2) Ralph McRight, (3) Howard
V. Reid, (4) William B. Miller, (5) Denzil Mefford,
(6) Fred Clayton, (7) Jewel Logan, (8) Bill Brannock, (9) James Lynch, (10) W. W. White, (11)
Hugh Noff singer, (12) George Claiborne, (13)
Edwin J. Mayes, (14) Bowman Davenport, (15)
Bill Leach, (16) Roy Withrow, (17) Andrew Renick,
(18) Dencil Miller, (19) T. C. Simmons, (20) Cortez
Butler, (21) Eugene E. Tate, (22) James Edwards,
(23) Dellard Moor, (24) E. E. Rodgers, (25) Brother
Dominic, C.F.X., (26) John W. Trapp, (30) Harding
Lowry, (31) Robert L. Pay, (32) Palmore Lyles,
(33) Chester Goodridge, (34) Tom Ellis, (35) F. I.
Satterlee, (36) Rev. John V. Hegenauer, (37) Joe
H. Anderson, (38) Jarvis Parsley, (39) Glennon B.
Ison, (40) Joe E. Sabel, (41) Eddie Ward, (42)
Carl Mahan, (43) Bill Maxwell, (44) Roy N. Walters,
(45) Stanley Marsee, (46) Clyde Linville, (47) John
M. Wilson, (48) Clark E. Chesnut, (49) Ed Mills,
(50) Charles Black, Jr., (51) James Pursifull, (52)
Charles A. Davis, (53) Benton Back, (54) Ray
Howard, (55) Morton Combs, (56) Bill Orme, (57)
Monroe Hall, (58) Adrian Hall, (56) Claude Mills,
(60) Herman Bolin, (61) E. W. Clark, (62) John
Allen, (63) Andrew J. Fultz, (64) Bob LaVoy.

State Y.M.C.A. Youth

Day

The Fifth Annual Youth Day and Cheerleaders'
Clinic on Sportsmanship, under the auspices of the

Kentucky State Y.M.C.A., was held on Saturday,
November 12, at the University of Kentucky. More
than three thousand high school students attended.
Three concurrent meetings were held, beginning at
10:00 A. M. Cheerleaders met in Alumni Gymnasium, majorettes in Guignol Theatre, and all other
students in the Coliseum.
The purpose of the Youth Day was to encourage high school students to go to college, and to
give them an idea of what the University of Ken-

tucky offers students. An excellent program had
been prepared, which included the University brass
choir, troupers, short addresses, demonstration by
the varsity basketball team, a short concert by the
Men's Glee Club, and a dramatic skit. Walter Hall,
Warren Lutz, and Don Wilson were in charge of
the session for majorettes.
The purpose of the clinic for cheerleaders

was

to build greater sportsmanship in high school athletics.
A. D. Litchfield, State Secretary of the
Y.M.C.A. of Kentucky, presided. Members of his

panel were: Bemie A. Shively, Director of Athletics,
University of Kentucky; Ed Ashford, Sports Editor,
Lexington Herald; Johnny Carrico, Assistant Sports
Editor, Louisville Courier- Journal; Claude Sullivan,
Sports Announcer, Radio Station WVLK; George
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Walsh, Sports Announcer, Radio Station WHAS;
and "Cookie" Grawemeyer, Captain of the University of Kentucky basketball team.
Following the panel, Mrs. Stella Gilb of the
U. K. staff led a demonstration of good and bad
cheering. She was assisted by cheerleaders of the
University, Lexington Catholic, Henry Clay, and
Lafayette high schools. SuKy and the University
cheerleaders worked vwth the high school cheerleaders for a program to be given later on the
football field.

Cheerleaders
and majorettes attended the
State-Kentucky football game in their
uniforms and appeared on the field immediately preceding the game for a program in
which the majorettes, accompanied by the Henry
Clay and Lafayette bands, gave a demonstration
of twirling. The cheerleaders joined the University
cheerleaders in giving a yell for the two teams.
This was the third of three such programs
held under the auspices of the Kentucky State
Y.M.C.A. this year. On October 22, more than 325
cheerleaders from 52 high schools participated in a

Memphis
school

clinic at

ember

Western Kentucky State College. On Nov300 attended the Youth Day and CheerClinic at Kentucky State College.

5,

leaders'

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled December 1)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it is
the home phone unless otherwise designated. If two numbers
are given, the first number is that of the home phone.
Bates, Pervis M., Athletic Officer, 3rd Armored Division,
Fort Knox, 2723, 2723
Lloyd, Julius C, Athletic N.C.O.,
3rd Armored Division,
Fort Knox, 2723, 2723
McNabb, Edgar, 137 Pleasant Ridge, So. Fort Mitchell,
Ed 3113, Ed 1220
Rice, Thomas A., Special Service, 3rd Armored Division, Fort
Kno.x, 2723, 2723
Shemelya, Ed, 449 S. Ashland, Lexington, 32011
Snider, Louis G., No. 14 Grafton Hall Road, Route 6, Valley
Station, 76128, Cherokee 7511, Ext. 644
Wing, Howard R., Jr. 3001 Frazier, Covington, Ju 1-8707
Zumar, John M., SSO, 3rd Armored Division, Fort Knox,
2723, 2723
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Compton, Marvin

1266 Kentucky St., Bowling Green, 3-8186
Conley, Billy Lee, Box 205, Van Lear, 697-W, 397 R-2
Coomer, Charles, Jr., Box 476, Somerset, 1322-W
Cox, Ralph, Box 655, Benham
Cunningham, Julian, Butler High School, Butler
Dami-on, O. P., c/o Conn Motel, P. O. Box 665, Piketon, Ohio,
9481, 3610
Damron, William B., Valley High School, Lucasville, Ohio
Denney, Billy L., 2600 Nolte St., Ashland
Deskins, Tilden, Phelps
Dexter, Glenn E., Route 6, Paducah, 31872
Dixon, Sam, Appalachia High School, Appalachia, Virginia
Downing. Thomas E., Gamaliel, 7-2341 (Bus. No.)
Elliott, Carroll Lee, P. O. Box 41, Hodgenville, 2302, 262
Farciuharson, Bill, P. O. Box 301, Matewan, W. Va.
Fey, Allen, 123 Garden Way, Fort Thomas, Hi 1-6288, Ki 1-1800,
Ext. 1265
Fitchko, Bill, Norton, Virginia
Forrest Billy Joe, 401 W. State Line, Fulton, 1019-J
Fraley, James. 417 Main St., Mt. Sterling
Fraley,
William L., 242 A McCracken Drive, Lexington,
33847, 33847
Fultz, .Tack, Olive Hill, 3661, 4591
Gamble, Gerald, 108 Highland Ave., Earlington, 5435
Gibson, Romulus, Box 212, Campbellsville, 2630, 2530
Goranflo, B. E., 133 Bonner Ave., Louisville 7, Anch 912
Grace, H. E., Jr., Middlesboro, 413-J, 177-J
Graehler. Albert J., 820 Hazel St., Louisville, Cypress 1539,
Amherst 2514
Green, Walter, 113 Laurel, Pineville
L.,

Greenslait, James, Brown St., Raceland
Gritton, Robert Andrew, 794 W. Office, Harrodsburg
GuiHoil, Bobby Austin, Route 7, Lexington, 45443

Hackworth, Harvey, Route 3, Owensboro
Hall, Mallam, McHenry, 4668
Hamby, Larry B., P. O. Box 41, Nortonville, 3364

Hammonds, Brooks,

Lovelaceville

Hampton, Darrel C, c/o Butler County High School, Morgantown, Logansport Exchange, La 63062
Harris,
Harris,

James

L.,

401

Locust,

Providence,

2736,

2474

Jerry Lee, Route 1, Rockhold, Corbin 1064 J-I
Head, Elmo C, 113 Alton Road, Shelbyville, 1273-W, 142
Herndon, Alton E.. Route 5, Paducah, 22818
Himes, Harold, Asbury Seminary, Wilmore
Hinton. David, 237 West Main, Greenville, 1163 E
Hobbs, Ralph E., 259 Riverside Drive, Owensboro,
33473,
36445

MU

MU

Hogg,

Glider St.. Bowmanfield Apts., Louisville,
Glendale 84822, Anch. 910
Hoover, Ermon, Jr., 1662 Koch Ave., Evansville, Indiana,
Gr 68295, Ha 63311, Ext. 69
Howard, Joe M., 713 Oaks Road, Paducah, 31969, 56311, Ext. 204
Howard, Oscar D., 635 Mt. View Ave., Pineville
Howard, Ray, Hyden, 12 F 3
Hubbard, Frank L., P. O. Box 246, Fort Gay, W. Va.
Hubbard. George F., P. O. Box 246, Fort Gay, W. Va.
Hubbard, Joel M., Morehead State College, P. O. Box 481,
Bill.

1291

Morehead

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled December 1)
number is given for an official listed, it is
unless otherwise designated. If two numbers

If one telephone

the
are

home phone

given, the first number is that of the home
Abell, James A., Burna
Andrews, Earl, Asbury College, Wilmore, 9141, 9141
Baesler, Robert A.. Route 7, Lexington, 46173
Baird, Bill, Box 493, First Street, Harlan, 9152, 9162

Baker, Roger K., Crab Orchard
Baker, Samuel, Stanton, 2255
Ball, Denver, Ashland High School,

phone.

Hummer, Irby, 110 College Heights, Hodgenville, 2003, 2003
Hunter, Charles, Evarts, 791
Hyatt, Robert L., 1291 Airway Court, Louisville 6
Joiner, William, 403 N. 16th St., Murray, 1481-W
Kastner, Alfred .!., 6797 Kennedy Ave., Cincinnati 13, Ohio,
El 12426, P & G Co., Ivory Dale
Kok, George W., Route 5. Janna Drive, Valley Station,
79330, Gl 47511, Ext. 532
Lambert, Kenneth L., 2221 Bayard Park Drive, Evansville,
Indiana,

6-6146,

6-5262

Lawson, Sam, 816 Ridge Ave., Norton, Virginia
Layman, D. Fred, S.P.O. Box 23, Wilmore, 9131
Leathers, Ollie, 6 Tanner Drive, Frankfort, 44116, 48030
Lequire, Harold M., P. O. Box 507, Harlan, 1123
A. P.. c/o Norton City School Board, Norton, Va.
James W., 460 Locust, Lexington, 30354, 33335, Station 1
Llewellyn, Charles S., 110 Spring, Wilmore, 9161
Lloyd, Julius C, Athletic N.C.O., 3rd Armored Division,
Fort Knox, 2723, 2723

Levicki,

Ashland

Ballard, Jack H., Box 271, Barbourville, 371-L
Barker, Donald, 209 Bibb, Campbellsville, 173 W, 156
Barlow, James L., 282 So. Ashland, Lexington, 4-9287, 2-5868
Basham, James L., Jr., 511 Lee Rd., Elizabethtown, 5286 (Bus.

Littral,

No.)
Pervis M., Athletic Officer, 3rd Armored Division,
Fort Knox, 2723, 2723
Baumeyer, William A., 1640 A John St., Evansville, Indiana,
Ha 25898
Beasley, Maurice, P. O. Box 221, Caneyville, 30 (Bus. No.)
Blackburn, Bill, Box 267, Barbourville, 187, 169
Blumer, Sherry, 376 Park Ave., Lexington, 3-0312
Brantley, Alfred C. Box 253, Madisonville, 1880, 1880
Butts, Delbert L., Bethlehem, Pleasureville 2716
Carpenter, Leonard F., P. O. Box 217, Salyersville
Carr, William R., 501 Military St., Georgetown
Case, Martin A., Asbury Seminary, Wilmore, 2084, 9131
Caudill, Gary A., Cline St., Pikeville, 811
Clark, Owen B., Route 3, Georgetown, 955-M
Collier, Jack W., SSO, 3rd Armored Division, Fort Knox, 3264,

Logsdon, David L., 1160 Lincoln, Louisville, Me 73192, Ar 3921
Long, James H., 606 N. Main, Deshoge, Missouri, 809M
Luckett, Gale, Route 5, Madison, Indiana, 73851, 4238
Lusby, George, 508 Clayton, Georgetown, 1334
McBride, Donald R., 848 Bennett Ave., Lexington, 46610 (Bus.
No.)
McCuiston. Pat M., Pembroke, Gr 54232, Tu 56301
McNabb, Edgar, 137 Pleasant Ridge, So. Fort Mitchell, Ed

Bates,

Combs, Roy

B.,

132 E. Gray, Louisville,

Wa

6201

3113, Ed 1220
Mattingly, Jimmy, 2400 Fleet, Louisville, Ma 1018
Mayes, John T., 684 Longview, Lexington, 20269
Menshouse, Glen, 432 Bellefonte Road, Ashland
Miller, Bob, 630 Berry Ave., Bellevue, Co 16656, Co 12860
Miller, Lonnie, Wakefield, Ohio, Piketon 3510 (Bus. No.)
Miracle. Edward, Jenkins High School, Jenkins
Mitchell, John Hampton, Route 2, Frankfort, 31962
Monroe, E. W. 412 West Poplar, Elizabethtown, 3588, 2406
Moore, Ed., Morehead State College, Box 83, Morehead
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SPRINGFIELD— SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
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(Left to Right
Front Row: Mgr. Barber, Hinton, McCabe. Wheatley, Kimberlin, Milburn, Goatley, Mgr.
Second Row: Dowling. Mudd. Pardee, Coach Kolasa, Pope, Johnston, Reynolds. Young. Third Row:
Tapp.
Pinkston, Wohner, Lewis, Mattingly, McGill, Thompson, Haydon, Robertson, Scott. Not in picture Moore, Honorary Capt. Elder (deceased).
I

:

Moore, Robert, 214 Logan, Frankfort, 30717, 42281, Ext. 450
Noah, Jr., 148 Stout Ave., Versailles, 777 R

Mullins,

Nau.

Barbourville, 203, 317
Niemeier, Pelsor, 108 N. Main. Lawrenceburg, 2162
Niswonger. Charles W., P. O. Box 214, Nebo, 26S1, MadisonBill,

ville 2460
Oglesby. Durwood, Nortonville
Osborne, Homer L., 3323 Schneiter Ave., Louisville, Em 61992
Osborne, James
Star Route, Harlan, 2237
Parker, Billie E., Box 731. Pineville. Edgewood 73293
Partridge,
Donald E.. 1621 N. Willow Road, Evansville,
Indiana. 41.566. .58181
Patrick, Charles C. P.oute 2, Lexington. 44516. 44516
Patterson. Norman H.. P. O. Box 76. Sonora, 1912
Ping. Harold. Asbury College, P. O. Box 494, Wilmore, 9191
Pittard. Fred W., 1022 Elmsdale Road, Paducah, 36680
Pogue. Gene, Beechmont

C

Polk, John C, 650 Lindell Ave., Louisville, Sp 2-0303
Preece. Boyce C, P. O. Box 674, Kermit, W. Va.
Rail. Eugene. 124 W. Todd St., Frankfort, 42355, 44408
Ratchford, Charles R.. Jr.. 516 No. 33rd St., Louisville,

Sp 20108
Damon, Glendale, 3802, 2300
Raymond, Dannie Neil, McHenry, 3344 (Bus. No,)
Redden. James W.. Midway. 4134
Rice. Thomas A.. Special Service, 3rd Armored Division, Fort
Rav,

Knox, 2723, 2723
Pike

James M.,

Eocke,

St.,

Cynthiana,

1384,

Harold S..
Morehead

Swartz, Dan,

Wortham, Robert W., Cecilia, 5261, Elizabethtown 2228
Yessin, Humzey, 211 Tahoma Road. Lexington, 21434, Frankfort

State

College,

P.

O.

Box

Vet Village, Morehead
Dennis "Tubby", 710 W. Main St., Murray
Thomas, Philip W., 403 N. 16th, Murray, 1418-W
Trivette, John W., Pikeville
Turner. Bruce, 1114 Pleasant St,, Paris, 603 W. 9060

City Clerk's Office
L.,
2908 Pairie

Alvin

Zachary,

Morehead

Lane,

Lafayette,

Indiana,

27-6774

691,

Schnebelt. Carl R.. Hanover, Indiana, 95523, 94561
Shelton, Robert, 515 Pelhan St.. Maysville, Lo 44700
Smith, Charles D., 529 E. Main St.. Georgetown, 261, 261
Smith, Darrell Carlton, 2090 Edgeworth Drive, Lexington,
43166, 22776
Smith, E. H., Ill, 3730 Taylorsville Road, Louisville
Sosh, Nelson, Uniontown, 123, 1
South, William F., 180 Versailles Road, Frankfort, 46566, 48473
Stokes, James W.. 105 Highland Ave., Earlington, 2791
Stone, Clifton, Route 3, Oak Hill Road, Evansville, Indiana,
Gr 6-0973, Ha 53311
Sullivan, Dan L., 239 Berry, Bellevue
Taylor,

Van

Midway High

School

Rose

Charles. 431 Meadow Park, Lexington, 30640
Sant, William E.. 101 Holaday Lane, So. Fort Mitchell,
Di 1-6087, He 1-2986
Van Winkle, Stephen N.. .Ir.. 643 Emerson Drive. Lexington,
21094
Wade. Bill. 412 Harrahan Blvd.. Paducah, 31373, 57191
Wallace, W. C, 637 Delray. Owensboro, Mu 42117, Mu 41416
Waller, Charles L., Elkton
Wanchic, Nicholas,
311
Pepper Drive,
Lexington,
31838.
32880, Ext. 323
Ward. Tommy, Marsee Drive, Harlan, 1930-W
Warren, Joe, College Station. Murray, 1078 R
Weekley, Ronald R., SSO, 3rd Armored Division, Fort Knox,
2723, 2723
Wellman, Bill, 711 23rd St., Ashland, Grand 1091
Whipple, Lloyd G.. 216 S. Frederick, Evansville, Indiana,
Gr 66809, Ha 43311, Ext. 338
Williams, Lewis P., Burkesville. 4003, 91
Wilson, Burnell. 348 Lafayette Ave., Lexington, 26940, 44060
Wilson, Herman, Helton
Wilson. Kenneth, Helton
Wilson, Louis O., Versailles Road. Route 2, Lexington, 44913,
41717
Wing Howard R., Jr., 3001 Frazier, Covington, Ju 1-8707
Wise, Jack, Stamping Ground, 4159
Tuttle,

Zumar,

John

M.,
2723, 2723

SSO,

3rd

Armored

SUPPLEMENTARY

Division,

Lewisport
Lone Jack
(Four Mile)

Lone Oak
(Paducah)

Knox,

LIST OF

MEMBER SCHOOLS OF THE
Graham

Fort

K.H.S.A.A.

Memorial
(Waynesburg)
Pine Mountain
Pleasant View
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BEREA— BLUEGRASS SIX-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION

I

Left to

B

ght

I

Mgr

Fi out Ri

Second Row: Johnson. Col
D Sinpleton, Lemaster. Eadi

,

Whitlock. Davidson,
Mn-acle, .T. Stivei-.s.

Saylor,

Williamson.

Coach Harrell,

Hubble. Oliver. Swope. Lake, Mgr.
Third Row: Supt. Singleton, Azbill, Walke
Stivers. Not in picture; Jennings

airman

Witt.

Dr.

M.

E.

Ligon Honored

On October 28 the Taylor Education Building- at
the University of Kentucky was the scene of a program honoring Dr. M. E. Ligon, Professor Emeritus
of the University. Dr. Harold Adams of the U. K.
College of Education, Chairman of the Kentucky
Committee of the Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, presented a portrait of Dr.
Ligon to the College of Education. The portrait was
accepted by Dean Frank G. Dickey.
After opening remarks by Dr. Adams, the Invocation was given by Bart N. Peak, Secretary of
the University of Kentucky Y.M.C.A. Tributes to
Dr. Ligon were paid by Director Ezra L. Gillis,
Bureau of Source Materials for Higher E..ucation,
University of Kentucky; Commissioner Theo. A.
Sanford of the K.H.S.A.A.; and Mr. W. F. Coslow,
Assistant Superintendent of the Louisville City
Schools, speaking for Principal W. S. Milburn of the
Louisville Male and Girls High School, President
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The program ended with Dr. Ligon's
response to Dean Dickey s acceptance of the portrait.

Because of the important part which Dr. Ligon
played in the organization of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association, the remarks made by
Commissioner Sanford at the dedicatory program
are given below.
Mose Ligon, Educator
"The man whom we are honoring today, Dr.
M. E. Ligon, has made a great contribution to high
school athletics in Kentucky. In fact, few, if any,
have made greater contributions.
"After teaching in the Philippines during the

1905-1908 period, being prinicpal of the Paducah
Franklin Elementary School from 1908 to 1910, and
teaching science in the Owensboro High School from
1910 to 1913, Prof. Ligon came to Lexington in
August of 1913 as principal of the Lexin.a:ton High
School.

"Up to this time high school athletics had not
been organized in Kentucky, either on a state or
area basis. There were no eligibility I'ules, and most
of the competition was on an unequal basis. Prof.
Ligon had trained and coached good teams of the
Philippines in baseball, track, and swimming. He
now came in direct contact with high school athletics when he became principal of the Lexington
High School. Football, basketball, baseball, and track
had been introduced in the larger high schools, but
no organization had been established to enforce
uniform rules of eligibility and play.
"In the spring of 1914 Prof. Ligon invited
Central

Kentucky administrators

to

a

conference

Lexington to consider the problem
of high school athletics. Every school which was
invited responded. The conference revealed that the
problems were the same in all of the schools, and
were difficult to deal with because there was no
organization to which appeals for help might be
made. The Central Kentucky High School Athletic
Association was organized, and Prof. Ligon was
elected its first president. By-laws, rules of eligibility, and rules of the game were adopted. The bylaws provided that the president and vice-president
were to interpret the rules and sit in judgment on
all cases of eligibility. The by-laws and rules were
printed and sent to all the schools. The press gave
the organization good publicity. The superintendents
and principals enforced the rules well and only a few
difficult problems were referred to the president
in his office in
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SIX-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION

~r~4

-.,i

(Left to Bight; Front Row: Darland, Co-Capt. Cox, Co-Capt. Walling, Morris. K. Brooks. Hayden, Vaughn,
Powell, Thompson. Second Row: Mgr. Ingram, Stoess. P. Brooks, Rohde, Martin, Leet, Madden, Stanley, Head,
Coach BeU.

and vice-president. Representatives of the schools
in the spring of 1915, and amended and added
to the rules. The association worked well during
1914-1915, 1915-1916, and 1916-1917.

met

"In 1916 requests for the rules of the Central
Kentucky organization became frequent and there
was talk of a similar organization in Western Kentucky. Prof. Ligon discouraged this organization
and suggested a meeting of the representatives of
the high schools in April of 1917 during the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Education Association. The
suggestion was accepted, the meeting was held and
the Kentucky High School Athletic Association was
The
organized. Prof. Ligon was elected president.
Central Kentucky Association became a part of the
Association,
and
regulations
Kentucky
and its rules
were used during 1917-1918. President Ligon served
the Association with distinction for nine years,
1917-1926. He has served sixteen years on the athletic board of the University of Kentucky, six years
under Dr. Frank L. McVey and ten years under
Dr. Herman L. Donovan. His experience in the field
of high school athletics has been valuable in assisting in the solution of the athletic problems of the
University.

"The object of the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association remains the same as it was
it was formulated by Prof. Ligon and his
friends in 1917. It is stated as follows in the K.H.S.
A. A. Constitution. 'Its object shall be the development, regulation, and purification of the athletic

when

activities in this state.'

"The Association has come a long way. Many
services to member schools have been added. However, President Ligon in those early days was performing many of the duties that have not changed
through the years. The eligibility of players must
still be checked, rules and regulations of the Association must be interpreted, penalties must be

imposed.
"All honor to the man who pioneered in the
organization of high school athletics in this state!
All honor to the man whom all of us, who know him,
Jove and respect! All honor to Mose Ligon, educator!

Girls'

and Womens' Sports News
By Betty Langley

In our November article the Kentucky Federation of High School Girls Sports Associations membership list was given, and now we are happy to add
another new member, Fern Creek High School, Mary
Rose Cave, sponsor.
At the November 5th meeting in Bowling Green,
it was voted that certificates of membership be designed and awarded to those schools belonging to
our association. Another project for the year is the
organization and distribution of a G.S.A. Handbook.
All student representatives expressed a strong desire for more "Play Days" sponsored by various high
schools throughout the state. Let's give it a try,
sponsors!
Each school has now received a copy of our
would like for you to
State G.S.A. constitution.
read this carefully and decide on the type of membership certificate you wish to receive. It would be
nice for all of us to try for the Active Membership.
If you would like the Active Membership, please
send a copy of your local constitution and a statement of your club's adoption of our state association constitution to Loyce Meadows, Secretary, K.F.
H.S.G.S.A., Highlands High School, Ft. Thomas. Any
suggestions you have to offer will be appreciated.
Just send them to any of our four officers.

We

who attended the Girls Basketball
3 at Bowling Green High School
very much, and have a better understandOur
ing of the girls' rules and the new changes.
thanks go to Miss Laura Evans, Southern Illinois
University, and the co-sponsors. The National Section for Girls' and Women's Sports and the Kentucky Officials Rating Board. Also our appreciation
goes to Miss Anderson and her students for their
hospitality and use of their facilities.
In our next article we hope to have the names
of our district representatives listed. Your cooperation in acceptance of these positions will be appreAll

Clinic

those

December

enjoyed

it

ciated.

Greenville G.S.A., we hope your annual Christwill be a big success.

mas dance
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MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE CHAMPION
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I>ont Rc.w: E. Justice, Butcher, Ratliff, Billy Elkins, Charles, Hicks, Leslie, Stone.
Second
Coleman, Weddle, L. Phillips, Musck, Clark, Duty, Elliott. Third Row: Wait, Bowling,
Looney, Roberts, Baker, Penny,
Williamson, Yarus, D. Smith, D. Phillips, Green.
Fourth Row
Johnson. Miller, Hall, Paine, Bubby Elkins. Fifth Row:
Coach Powers, Hutchinson, Woods, Bailey, Scott, H.
Smith, Ass't. Coach Mack.
(Left to Bight
Picklesimer,

I

H

E&w:
L.

.Justice,

:

CAVERNA— BARREN

RIVER SIX-MAN

CONFERENCE CHAMPION

M^

w^

A

I

Second Row: Hestand, Bybee, Harper, Stinson,
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mtrrs. Bailey, Evans, Ellzey.
Hogan, Profitt. Third Row: McGavic, M. Hatcher, Bastow, McGee, J. Lindsey. McLellan, Campbell, Gentry.
Fourth Row: G. Hatcher, Ross, Lyon, Goodhue, Walters, D. Lindsey, Duncan, Wood. Fifth Row: Coach Chaney,
Ass't. Coach Turner, Ass't Coach Reynolds. Not in picture: Atwell, Frasier, Esters, Pritchard.
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The Flying Dutchman
Christmas Time in Kentucky, a time when
wonder what presents will bring the most
happiness to others. Coaches, principals, officials and
community leaders here's a tip for the Yule season
It is

we

all

—

which will solve your problem as to the finest gift
which can be given to bring lasting happiness and
at the same time make this Christmas your most
enjoyable.

Somewhere in your community is a kid who
had an accident early in life which has left a
physical or mental scar. There's another who took
a hard jolt when polio left him handicapped. There
are still others who have felt the sting of misfortune as diseases and mishaps of many natures, and
falsely feel that they are no longer a part of things
and cannot engage in sports like their friends. These
kids are unhappy. They need not be because you can
do something about creating new and happier
philosophies of life for them.
You may bankrupt yourselves buying material
Christmas gifts for such youngsters if you want to,
but you'll not bring them the happiness you would
like to in this manner. The Good Samaritan did not
sit down and write a check when he wanted to be
of service, but rather gave of himself. What our
physically-handicapped kids will most appreciate for
Christmas are men willing to give of themselves by
taking an interest in them.
Whether a Kentucky school boy is physically whole
or handicapped, he wants to be a part of his school's
athletic program in some way. He can be a part if
you'll give him a part of you. He can go on to become a happy future citizen and possibly a great
leader, but he can never accomplish this if we fail
to sell him on the idea that one defeat does not
constitute a lifetime, and that he is useful and
needed.
Since 1949 when the Game Guy program became a part of the over-all Kentucky High School
Athletic Association picture, scores of unhappy
kids have not only found joy in living which they
thought was gone forever, but many have gone on
to fight their ways to high positions in everyday
What greater victory can come to a coach
life.
than to score foi the "Man Upstairs" by helping
one of these unfortunate kids find himself.
It pays off. Take that from the Dutchman.
Study carefully the picture in this column of Bobby
Kirchdorfer dictating to his secretary, Lou Leedy, in
his athletic commissioner's office of the Jefferson
County Playground and Recreation Board. In this
picture you'll see a happy young man, paralyzed
from his waist down with polio since he was three
years old, doing a superb job of directing all athletics in the Jefferson County Recreation Program.
Ten years ago his teachers worried about Bob's
future. Today he not only out-earns most of them,
but he shows them bow to set up and run their
athletic programs. They lean on this young man
now, the kid who won the first Game Guy Award
in 1949. You fellows in Eastern Kentucky "went
over-board" for him as he accompanied the Plying
Dutchman on that part of his clinic trip, making
a plea to you to give other kids the same break he
got.

How did Bob get his break? His grade school
principal, Mrs. Leona Guttermuth of Mill Creek
School, got him interested in the wheelbarrow race
in a track meet. Bob ran on his hands as a buddy,
Boyd Carter, pushed him. He won that race. When

Bobby Kirchdorfer and Secretary
the realization dawned on this "fighting kid" that
he could be a part of the athletic program, he took
He went on to Valley High
a new lease on life.
School where Dick Van Hoose, who is now Superintendent of Schools in Jefferson County, was principal. Dick got Bobby interested in managing the
football, baseball and basketball teams.
All of this interest was giving- this kid increased
confidence. One day he announced that he was
going to make athletics his life's work and so he
started to study all phases of athletics. He pitched
on Softball teams, sitting down in the pitcher's box
as he threw. He became an inspiration to other
physically-handicapped boys, with the result that
they started getting in on the fun. Thus it developed
that the interest of a couple of school leaders in
one lad was the best Christmas present which could
have been given.

So the Game Guy idea spread over Kentucky
reach scores of boys and girls. Hundreds more
must be reached through your efforts. It will
cost you two cents to send a card to the Plying
to

still

Dutchman, Armory Building, Louisville 2, Kentucky, to tell him about your Game Guy and to request that a Lionheart Lapel award be sent him.
Your dividend will be impossible to measure as you
give some kid this lasting Christmas present.

A Corn Cob Pipe of Honor, tied around the
neck of a Kentucky thoroughbred, is on its way to
Glen McDowell of John's Creek School, and Lionheart awards are on their way to Bill Harmon Howard and Earl Pinson. Glen rendered unselfish service by helping these Game Guys. He has made these
youngsters co-managers of his John's Creek basketball team.
Bill has a deformed right hand and leg, but he
excels in skating and plays basketball, while Earl
is whipping polio which caused one leg to be shorter
than the other. Not only does he hunt, fish and
swim, but he is also chief observer for the Ground
Observer Corps in his area. Both boys are juniors.
Before wishing you all "A Merry Chinstmas"
here are a few personal short shots you'll be interested in: "Tater" Combs has left his mountain abode
in Harlan to take up residence at 1701 Deer Lane in
Louisville; Walter Combs has moved from Hazard
to Ashland;
Dero Downing, assisted by Eddie
Diddle, "Cow Boy" Almond and Jim Jenkins, put
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an outstanding clinic at Bowling
has come from official "Hop" Ewing for
good neighbor pi-actices being carried on at WaltonVerona High SchooL
Green;

on

praise

Don't forget to remember our

GAME GUYS.

Guest Editorials
Building Character
athletic coach whose nucleus for the
new season consists of a guard with two left
feet, a muscle bound center and two halfbacks whose mutual interest in life is chas-

The

ing the same girl, will sometimes smile sadly
and say, "This year I'm building character."
Of course, most of such remarks are on the
an admission that the opposifacetious side
tion will probably fatten up their season's
average at his expense. Yet, in the "win or
else" circuit, the impression is often given
that character building is an adjunct of the
athletic program only when the more important matter of winning games is less than
a remote possibility or that the development
of character is forgotten during a winning
season.

—

;

The development

of

desirable

traits

of

not inherent in athletics. The
stress of competition between rival schools
and communities would in itself tend to bring
out only the worst in the competitors. Without proper supervision and control, without
the development of good character traits,
physical competition between rival groups
would soon be governed by the law of claw
and fang. If you're a doubting Thomas, read
accounts of the early Gaelic and British
character

is

football battles
where fatalities

which lasted all day and
were a part of the box score.

The

fierce, but controlled, competition, the
jet-propelled, but clean, charge, the shattering, but legal, tackle are things that don't

Somewhere along the way,
someone has taught a boy that it is possible
to send an adversary crashing to the ground
under a set of rules and traditions which do
just happen.

not permit teeth marks, brass knucks, zip
guns and groin kicking. Somebody is constantly developing patterns of character un-

der which the "policemen" who supervise
the combat are armed with whistles instead
of night sticks and where gaining yards is
more important than gouging eyes.
Think on these things the next time you
watch a football game, and you should have
a feeling of gratitude to those who, win or
lose, embrace every opportunity to build
character. If character is built only during
the lean years, some ex-champions will have
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missed training that is a lot more important
than blocking punts or breaking up pass
patterns.
coach must realize that, win or
lose, many of his kids will not pass his way
again.
Illinois Interscholastic.

A

—

From Those on the Firing Line
President Eisenhower didn't ask for our
views about encouraging greater participation in sports by American youth, if he had,
we

could

tell

quite

a bit.

We

don't

know

what suggestions were made by the 32 sports
luminaries, "the greatest array of U. S.
sports stars ever gathered in one place."
Whatever they were, this "meeting at the
summit" might have some good effect if it
directs attention to the constantly growing
needs in facilities and manpower for the
building of physical fitness.

We could use more adequate facilities,
more manpower and a rededication to the
belief that the democratic ideal is consistent with the slogan "a sport for everyone
and everyone in a sport." We reaffirm our
faith in the importance of amateur sports
which stimulate equitable competition and
good sportsmanship and in the principle that
high school sports are at their best when
conducted by the proper school authorities
who will keep them articulated with the total
school program and in harmony with proven
educational standards. If anyone can devise
ways of increasing opportunity for participation through expansion of established
machinery, we know we can count on a fine
response from high school students.

In progress toward an adequate fitness
program, our schools have something tangible to show for their efforts. Last year's reports show that 31 different interscholastic
sports were sponsored. Participation in at
least 17 of these sports showed an increase
over the previous year. 57% of our schools
had competition in 8 or more sports, an appreciable increase over any previous year.
In at least 3 sections of the state, more than
three-fourths of the schools sponsored 8 or
more sports. 170 high schools now offer
training in 12 or more sports.
All of the recent talk about a broadened
sports program is interesting. Those who
are on the firing line are always looking for
more effective ways of doing an important
It is
understandable why they are
of loud noises astern unthey are confident that the barrage is
being laid down by experienced and trusted
marksmen. Secretary John K. Archer (New
York).

job.

somewhat gun-shy

less

—
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The 1955 Cross Country
The St. Joseph Prep School won the third official
K.H.S.A.A. Cross Country Run, which was held in
Lexington on November 12. First place was won by
Press Whelan of St. Joe, who was also first place
winner in 1954. Whelan's time was 11:05.3. The
team was coached by Brother Berard.
The Trimble County High School team, coached
by D. R. Hutchinson, Jr., won second place. Mr.
Hutchinson had won the event in 1953 with his
Breckinridge County team and in 1954 with his
Trimble County team. The Flat Gap High School
runners, coached by Francis Stapleton, placed third.
The Run was held on the Picadome Golf Course,
and was managed by the Spiked Shoe Society of
the University of Kentucky. Charles Tye is president of the organization. The course was laid off
for a distance of something more than two miles.
One hundred forty-one boys took part in the
Cross Country. The order in which the first fifty
of these finished is given below, including the times
of the first twenty-five.

Joseph (11:05.3); 2— Thompson,
Valley (11:13); 3— Pyles, Trimble Co. (11:14); 4—
5—Adkins, Virgie
Shipp, St. Joseph (11:18);
6—Jackson, Trimble Co. (11:24); 7—
(11:19);
Clements, St. Joseph (11:32); 8— McCoy, Johns
Creek (11:34); 9— Burchett, Flat Gap (11:35); 10—
Cantrell, Flat Gap (11:36); 11— Osborne, Flat Gap
(11:37); 12— Snawder, Fern Creek (11:38); 13—
Meehan, St. Joseph (11:39); 14 Shrote, Male
(11:44); 15— McDowell, Trimble Co. (11:45); 16—
Johnston, Southern (11:51); 17 Baker, Montgomery
Co. (11:52); 18— Wathen, St. Joseph (11:53); 19—
Andrew, Trimble Co. (11:55); 20— Mahurin, Male
(11:56); 21— Zipperlien, Valley (11:57); 22—Joslin,
Trimble Co.
23— Wine, Holy Trinity
(11:58);
(11:59); 24— Gum, Henry Clay (12:02); 25— Swan,
Fern Creek (12:02); 26— Cissell, St. Joseph; 27—
Groce, Southern; 28 Wilder, Henderson Settlement;
29 Partin, Henderson Settlement; 30 Johnson,
Madisonville; 31
Bray, Trimble Co.; 32 Lawrence,
Trigg Co.; 33 Damron, Johns Creek; 34 Fields,
36 Thacker,
85
Virgie;
^Ballinger,
Livingston;
Berea Foundation; 37 Collins, Madisonville; 38
Blair, Berea Foundation; 39
Groves, Fern Creek;
40— Steedley, Southern; 41— Clark, Valley; 42—
Wilson, Southern; 43 Halderman, Simon Kenton;
44 Rountree, Fern Creek; 45 Robert Jenkins,
Berea Foundation; 16 Funk, Valley; 47 Sandlin,
Berea Foundation; 48— Sheffield, Male; 49— Hester,

l_Whelan,

St.

—

—

—

—

Valley;

—

—
—
—

—

—
—
—
—

—

—
—

50— Saylor, Red

—

—

Bird.

Suggestions
A

K.H.S.A.A. registered official said in a
letter written not long ago to the Commissioner: "I believe that all schools should use
contracts to hire their officials. 1 have signed
only one contract since I first started officiating. The coaches have been very unfair
in some instances in kicking officials out of
games, and also there is a habit of some officials cancelling small games to take big
games. This should be corrected."

1955

The principal of a member school said in
a letter written to the State Office last
spring: "We are increasingly aware during
the past two or three years that many ofare negligent in the matter of arriving on time. We hear complaints, too, that
many referees allow warm-up periods be-

ficials

tween games to drag out to unreasonable
length."

These are justifiable complaints, and there
no reason for the problems mentioned not
being solved by the persons involved, namely,
school administrators and registered of-

is

ficials.

BASKETBALL QUESTIONS
(Continued from Page One)
Ruling: There is nothing in the indicated circumstances to prevent the score from counting. The
fact that the clock is not running does not prevent
the scoring of points. In the outlined situation,

it

seems apparent that there would be some difference
of opinion as to whether the 3 seconds had expired
before the ball was in flight for the try. In questionable circumstances of this kind, the Referee would
have no reason for failure to count the basket.
Comment: Modification of the outlined circumIf
stances might result in a different situation.
there should be mechanical failure of the official
timepiece or if there was a dispute between the two
Timers so that it is quite obvious that prejudice had
a bearing on the situation or that the time taken
to score the field goal was very clearly in excess of
the remaining time to be played, the Official has
some discretionary authority. However-, in such
cases, a good Official would, in the outlined circumstances, be alerted to a possible irregularity of
this kind and would make preparations for it.
29. Play: On the 1st free throw by Al of a
bonus penalty, ball is tapped by tall A2: (a) while it
is on the basket ring; or (b) while it is bouncing
above the basket. In either case, the tapped ball
goes through the basket. Does goal count and is a

bonus free throw awarded?
Ruling: In (a), the tapping of the ball by A2 is a
violation which immediately causes the ball to become dead. Also, touching by A2 ends the free throw
so that it cannot be successful. Hence, no point is
scored and no bonus free throw is permitted. In
(b), the act by A2 is legal. His touching of the ball
ends the free throw but does not cause the ball to
become dead. A field goal is credited to A2. Since
the free throw is not successful, no bonus free throw
is awarded.
30. Play: What should be the procedure if two
violations or a violation and a foul occur simultaneously?
Ruling: An experienced Official will not see

two of these occurring at exactly the same time,
unless it is one of those rare combinations where
the acts must be treated as having happened simultaneously. Here are illustrations. CASE I: Running
by Al and a foul by Bl occur at nearly the same
time. An experienced Official will always see one
of them as having occurred first. If the i-unning
occurs first, any subsequent common foul is ignored because it occurred after ball became dead.
If the foul occurs first, that kills the ball and there
is no such thing as running during a dead ball. The
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procedure in cases of this kind is the same as that
which is followed in Case II. CASE II: Al throws
for goal at about the time his foot touches the
sideline. The Official will never rule that the ball
leaving the hand and the foot touching the sideline
are simultaneous. He will see one as having occurred
before the other and that determines whether the
goal counts. There are many other similar situations
where the Official would be in a difficult situation
and without rules coverage if he were to declare
that certain acts are simultaneous. In contrast, there
are a few situations where there are double violations which cannot be avoided. CASE III: During a
free throw by Al, Bl and A2 are both in the lane
too soon. If these two violations are simultaneous,
there is rules coverage and the ball is next put in
play by a jump at the free throw line. Even if the
acts are not simultaneous, the net result may be
the same as if they were simultaneous. If the violation by Bl occurs first, this does not kill the ball
immediately. When A2 then enters, the ball is still
alive and the free thi-ow has not ended. Consequently,
it is a violation by each team and is administered
the same as if the two acts were simultaneous.

CASE IV: During jump ball, non-jumpers A2 and
B2 are in the restraining cylinder before the tap.
While it is possible for these two acts to occur
simultaneously, one usually precedes the other.
the first violation occurs, it causes the ball
remain dead. No advantage can then be gained
by the second player's entry. The first act is penalized as a violation.
31. Play: Thrower-in Al is outside the end line.
He throws the ball: (a) against the back of the
backboard, receives the rebound while he is still out
of bounds and then makes the throw-in; or (b)
he throws the ball across a corner of the court and
out of bounds at the side without the ball having
been in the court. He then receives the ball back
and makes the throw-in.

When
to

Ruling: The ball has not become alive in eithe*.
of these cases. About the only specific regulation
which would be violated is that concerning the 5second time limit. In practically all cases, the act
would consume more than the 5 seconds and, in
case of doubt, the Official would usually rule it a
violation of the time limit rule. Unless it is such a
violation, the act should probably be treated the
same as if the thrower-in were to bounce the ball
on the floor out of bounds a time or two before
picking it up and making the throw-in. There is
nothing in the rules to prevent such bouncing, although the rules do prohibit him from throwing the
ball to the floor out of bounds so that it bounces
into the court. In this case, the throw-in has not
gone directly into the court.
32. Play: Al throws ball at B's basket, (a)
While he is in the act of throwing, there is a foul
by Bl and the ball goes in the basket; or (b) Vv^hile
ban is in flight toward the basket, time for a period
expires; or (c) while ball is rolling on the ring, it is
tapped by A2, after which it falls in or out.
Ruling: Since an attempt at the wrong basket
not a "try for goal" as defined in Rule 4-20
the continuing motion rule does not apply and the
exception to the dead ball rule for a ball in flight
does not apply. But the touching of the ball on the
ring as outlined in 9-10 applies to any situation, regardless of whether it is a try for goal. In all three
situations, ball becomes dead immediately. The goal
does not count in any of the three situations. However, in (c), it is a violation (basket interference)
is
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and the penalty for this particular violation is the
awarding of 2 points. If the penalty under 4-10
and 11 were followed literally, the 2 points would
be awarded to "the thrower." Obviously, it is not
the intent to count 2 points for the thrower when
the infraction has prevented the possible scoring of 2
points for the opponent. If any points are awarded,
they should be awarded to the team at whose basket
the infraction occurred. Until adequate coverage is
provided, it is fortunate that this combination of
circumstances will rarely, if ever, occur and that
the Official will, in any doubtful case, not see the
violation.
33. Play: Al receives a pass. He throws the
ball against the Official or against the leg or back
of Bl, then catches the ball and dribbles. Is this
legal ?
Ruling: If the ball is thrown against the Official, the player has always completed a dribble
(air dribble) when he catches the ball. He may not
dribble again. The same thing applies if he throws
the ball against B except that if the pass is long
enoug'h or the circumstances are such that Al
has lost control when he passes the ball, his first
dribble ends with loss of control. Since the ball
has touched an opponent while out of his control,
he is permitted to dribble again. From this, it will
be obvious that the Official must exercise some
judgment. In many cases, Al will pass the ball with
the intention of having it go to a teammate. If
such a pass is touched by B, it is common practice
to assume that player control was lost and that
when Al again secures control, he has a right to
dribble in accordance with Rule 9-5c. Also see Play
425.
There is a Good Reason or is There?
NOTE: Somewhat similar questions were distributed last year. Six resulted in rules improvements. This new set provides food for thought.

—

ABOUT THE DRIBBLE:
1. Why
should touching the ball with both
hands simultaneously end a dribble?
2. Why should pivot foot rights be different

in

starting a

dribble?

ABOUT FOULS:
3. Why is a bat (which
continuing

is

not a try) considered

motion?

ABOUT JUMP BALL:
4. Why shouldn't ball become alive
leaves Official's hand on the toss?

when

ABOUT BASKET INTERFERENCE:
5. Why shouldn't basket interference

ball

be made

a technical foul ?

Al throws

at B's basket and A2 taps it
while it is on the ring, is penalty correct in stating
that 2 points are awarded "the thrower"?
6.

If

ABOUT THE THROWJN:
7.
Why shouldn't ball become

alive

when a

throw-in touches a player even if in the meantime
it has gone through the basket for no score?

GENERAL:
8. Why isn't the commonly used term "false
double foul" to indicate a pair of fouls which is not
a double foul, recognized in the rules ?
9.
Should properly reacting rubber-covered
basketballs have official standing?
10. Why should i throw-in after a goal be different from other throw-ins ?
11. Why shouldn't the broken line arc in the
free throw lane be one inch in width and with only
a few segments to indicate the circle?
12. Are the lower 6 or 8 inches and sharp
corners of the large backboard necessary?
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To

All Coaches

From KAPOS

One of the g-oals of the Kentucky Association
Pep Organizations sponsors is to encourage

of
school administi'ators to appoint an approved faculty member to sponsor the cheerleading and baton
twirling- groups.

A

well qualified chaperone for all off-campus
trips should be a
for all schools. At times
the role of chaperone can be a difficult as well as
an expensive one. No chaperone should be em-

MUST

barrassed by having to pay her own expenses on
these

trips.

some of this expense, the
organization obtained permission from the
Kentucky Principals' Association to have all KAPOS
membership cards honored when the sponsor is in
In order to alleviate

KAPOS

the act of chaperoning the visiting team.
The purpose of this article is to notify all
coaches of this new ruling and to ask their cooperation in notifying all ticket sellers and ticket
takers of the rule. Our organization would deplore
any abuse of this generous offer, and sincerely hopes
that no sponsor will try to have others admitted

1955

construction. Some have web suspension,
some have rubber padding and others have

maximum protection. If the footrules had outlawed such construction,

both for
ball

progress would have been prevented.
In basketball, many of the recent developin the game have come from a study
of data secured by reliable statisticians who
have collected statistics during state-sponsored games and meets.

ments

State Associations differ in the extent to
is set up for the collection of such statistics. At a recent meeting
of the Tennessee Board of Control, it was
voted to employ a game statistician for the
1956 tournaments. In some states this work
is done in return for a front row seat at the

which machinery

tournament.

on her membership card.

May we take this opportunity to thank the prinand coaches for their cooperation in this
matter, and to ask you to encourage your sponsor
to join the KAPOS organization. We need your help
in improving standards of conduct, caliber of cheers,
cipals

etc.,

so

JOIN NOW! Send your

$1.00 to Miss Phyllis

Kloecker, College of Education, University of Kentucky, and she will promptly send you your KAPOS

membership

card.

Here and There

.

.

of accurate data in
has permitted a
approach to problems connected
with the games.
Football statistics have
played a vital role in determining manv of
the actions of the National Federation Football Committee.
In some cases, data have
warranted positive action which has improved the game. In other cases, data have prevented proposed action which might have
had a bad effect on the game. Ill lustrations
include the following. At one time, sentiment was about 50-50 as to whether all
plastic helmets should be prohibited. On one
occasion, a tentative vote outlawed such
equipment.
A further study of available
data indicated that there was no evidence
that helmets with a plastic construction
were any more dangerous than those constructed of fiber covered with leather. In
the meantime, it became apparent that a
heavy helmet and one which does not permit proper ventilation results in fatigue
which is, in itself, a safety hazard. During
the past several years, more than threefourths of all helmet shells are of plastic
scientific

Play 254, item (b) might be affected by
the new rule which awards two throws for
a flagrant technical foul. In second line of
play 381, substitute "but" for "out."

BASKETBALL MEETING FOLDER
.

FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL STATISTICS: The collecting
football and basketball

Correction

BASKETBALL CASE BOOK

In second line of play 18 on page 9, reverse Bl and Al. In key at bottom of page
11, the second answer in question 7 should
be "no" instead of "yes." In formulae table
on page 12, the figures in the second and
third lines should be ignored. The total value
of the bonus penalty should be .67 and for
the 2-throw penalty it is .72.

BOWLING The Junior Bowling Congress,
under sponsorship of Secretary Milton Raymer, has adopted the rule which was discussed at the annual meeting of the Federation. This regulation of the Junior Bowling
Congress is in harmony with policies of most
:

State High School Associations. It provides
that if a junior bowler accepts money prizes
or similar prizes as a reward for his bowling
ability, he becomes ineligible to participate
in the Junior Bowling program. One purpose
of the regulation is to reduce the number of
cases where the high school eligibility might
be affected through the acceptance of an
award. Secretary Raymer and his executive
body deserve commendation for this progressive step.

BASKETBALL FOR 1955-1956
The Basketball Season is Just Around the Corner
Why not let us have your order for basketballs
which have been and which will be used in the
1956 KHSAA State Tournament?
$19.85
No. H200 Coach Rupp Basketball

XIOL Mac Gregor

No.

Lastbilt BasketbalL_$19.85

No. 100 Spalding Lastbilt Basketball

$19.85

Check your Converse All-Star Shoes. The No. 9160 with
black uppers at $6.95 and the No. 9162 All-Star with
white uppers at $6.95. We have in stock all sizes from
3 thru 17.
also have the Converse "Coach" black No. 9240 or the
white No. 9241 at $5.45. If you want a cheaper shoe we
recommend the Converse "Sport King" in all sizes to
wholesale at $4.25.

We

COACH RUPP
BASKETBALL

NO. H200

AWARD SWEATERS AND JACKETS
You

will be needing real soon award jackets,
award sweaters as well as chenille letters, emblems, name-plates, etc. Our representative, Mr.
Roy Boyd would enjoy calling to see you with a

complete line of samples and without obligation.
Let us hear from you.

TROPHY HEADQUARTERS
We

have a very complete line of
engraving, and your orders
day they are received. If you are
nament, write us for our latest
ovsTi

trophies in stock, do our
can be shipped the same
having a basketball tourand most complete 1956

HUNT'S

catalog.

AWARD JACKET

FAIR PLAY FIGURGRAM

SCOREBOARDS
NO. FFIS—The single face Figurgram or Tick-Away scoreboard
which is, without question, the
best board on the market today
complete with ten feet of cable.
Twelve months' guarantee. In stock
for immediate delivery at $445.00

—

A new deluxe board with
twenty-seven inch plastic dial. The
minute clock. Twelve months' guarantee.
Ten feet of cable. (Time out clock extra).

NO. FD60

In stock for immediate shipment at

$350.00
Extra

twelve conductor
cable at 30c per foot.

vinyl

covered

FAIR PLAY FIGURGRAM BASKETBj'

HUNT'S ATHLETIC
PHONE

SCOREBOARD

GOODS

CO.

MAYFIELD, KY.
104
"The Largest Independent Exclusive Athletic House in the South"

Slperior

,UTCLIFFE'S^::dBASKETBALL
Equipmei^t
OUTDOOR or
PLAYGROUND BALLS

TOURNAMENT BALLS
Kawlings

"Seam Sealed"
No. RSS
Ply-Fused Basketball was one of the
official balls in the

2. The popular Voit Rubber
Co. official top grade rubber covered

No. CB

1955 State Tour-

nament and will be an official ball
the 1956 Tourney at Lexington.

for

ball

for

by

weather.

EACH $19.85

affected

cement or wet
For outdoors will outwear
gravel,

two or more of even the top grade

EACH

leather balls.

The
famous
Spalding
"Last Bilt" fully molded ball. Official
ball for any tournament and will be
one of the official balls sanctioned for
the 1955 State Tourney at Lexington.

No> 100.

EACH $19.85

Not

outdoor use.

cinders,

No. L B
ered

9.

Basketball

$11.35

Another rubber covmade by the Voit

Rubber Co., but the inside carcass is
not quite so durable as the No. CB 2
above.
EACH
CONVERSE BASKETBALL SHOES

$6.25

Nothing finer and their "All-Star"
shoes are demanded by most of the
top ranking College and Professional
teams.

BASKETBALL GOALS

NO. 9160. Converse "All Star"
Black Duck Uppers,. .PAIR $6.95
NO. 9162. Converse "All Star"
White Duck Uppers.. .PAIR $6.95
NO. 9360 Converse "Lucky Boy"
Black Duck Uppers
PAIR $4.95
NO. 9361- Converse "Lucky Boy"
White Duck Uppers
PAIR $4.95

MISCELLANEOUS
No. 610. "W'K"am"

Brand
Basketball
Sox
white wool with cotton reinforcement. PAIR
60c.

No. 260. Schutt "Rigid Build"
tops for
use

all

No. 637. White Wool Sox with
are

college and high school

— nothing

better.

Complete with

nets— Pair $10.25.

No.

5.

Pla)ground and Backyard

Goals— Full official size and
weight— complete with nets-

Scarlet,

PAIR

heav)'

No. BN 1 20. Extra Heavy Tournament Nets— Pair $3.45.

9. Official Basketball
wire binding 25 games.

FOURTH

ST.

Tops.

Maroon.

Score

EACH

Individual

Suit

Bag

— 16

of heavy leatherette material.

Book—Spiral

65c.
inch length

EACH $2.10

TROPHIES

assortment for your selection.

INCORPORATED

SOUTH

Colored

Purple,

Tournament and individual Trophies in a complete Price Range -IN STOCK for "at once" shipment. Write us for catalog showing a complete

THE SUTCLIFFE
5

—

No. 166.
made

^KasBas^

to

Royal, Lt. Gold,

80c.

No.

Practice

Pair $4.25

Kelly,

COMPANY
LOUISVILLE

I.

"m

KENTUi

